
markham
& co.
GIFT WITH KINDNESS 

Offering businesses a thoughtful
and effortless way to create client
and employee gifts that they will
love.



Gifting within business can be a challenge.
Understanding what to gift and working to budgets, all whilst ensuring your
brand, your message and your appreciation shines through.

Markham & Co can make this whole process easy for you.
From sourcing great gifts through to creating unique gift boxes and
managing fulfilment.

We can help with your internal and external gifting needs by creating the
perfect gift, whether it's a client thank you, a conference welcome, an
employee milestone or a work from home treat we’re here to make gifting
personal and super simple in equal measure so that giving a gift is as
enjoyable as receiving one.

Simply choose one of our curated gift boxes or lets work together to build
your own perfect client gift, then we’ll take care of the rest, ensuring your
gift arrives beautifully packaged with a personal note for the lucky
recipient to open and enjoy.

markham & co.
THE HOME OF THOUGHTFUL GIFTING
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About Us
Hi! We are Markham & Co.

We are here to bring a new concept to gifting with an
online service that promises to make thoughtful gifts you
really want to give truly effortless.
Kindness is the hallmark of our brand, with each product
chosen and every curated gift complementing this ethos.

The art of gifting

We believe in valuing relationships, celebrating
milestones and showing kindness and gratitude to those
who mean the most to us.
From a simple letterbox gift to reward your employees to
gift boxes brimming with treats for client thank you's and
beyond, we’ve made sure sending a gift you know they’ll
love and that you’ll love to give is effortless every single
time.
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It all starts with our signature gift box, fill the box with the products of
your choice or select from one of our curated gift boxes. 
We’re proud to stock some of the nation’s most thoughtful and stylish
independents, with each brand sharing our kindness ethos. 
Our products range from pamper and grooming products through to
food, drink and homeware, with prices starting at just £12.50 for a
letterbox gift.
Whether you are buying for a small office or organising gifts for a big
company event, we would love to work with you to create the perfect gift
solution.

how it works...
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Build the perfect gift 
with us
Choose from our products to create the perfect gift for your requirement. 
We stock some of the UK's most unique, lusted over and thoughtful brands, you
select the perfect products and we will wrap, pack, add a hand written card and
deliver to the recipient.

Brands We Stock
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Curated Gift Boxes
Make it super simple and choose from our collection of
thoughtfully designed, curated gift boxes for every occasion.
Here's an example...

Our 'Cosy Nights' Gift Box
Suggested Occassion: Client Thank you
Cost: £35.00

Contains:
- WXY 'Nights' scented candle
- Chickidee restoring hand cream
- The Chocolatier Marshmallow Hot Chocolate
- Love Cocoa Columbian Milk Chocolate mini bar
- Gift card with your personal message
- Wrapped in our signature Markham & Co keepsake box
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Our 'Little Comfort' Letterbox gift box
Suggested Occassion: Employee of the Month
Cost: £20.00

Contains:
- Made By Coopers Vanilla Rose Bath Salts
- Made By Coopers Sleepy Head Beauty Balm
- Spacemasks Self-heating eye mask
- Love Cocoa Columbian Milk Chocolate mini bar
- Gift card with your personal message
- Wrapped in our 'I'm so happy to see you' letterbox
parcel

Letterbox Gifts
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Custom Gift Boxes
Create a personalised gift, easily in 3 steps. With over 100
products to select from, you build the gift and leave the rest to
us.....

Build A Custom Gift Box
Suggested Occassion: Work from home employee treat
Cost: Gift box, card and wrapping £6.00, 'build a gift' 
products start at £1.75

Suggested products:
- Cloud Cloth Organic cleansing cloths £12.00
- Stach Caramel Chocolate bar £5.00
- Vitamasque Lip Mask £5.95
- Love Cocoa Pink Gin truffles £5.95
- Gift card with your personal message
- Wrapped in our signature Markham & Co keepsake box
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Build A Custom Letterbox Gift
Suggested Occassion: Employee Birthday Gift
Cost: Letterbox gift box, card and wrapping 
£3.00, 'build a gift' products start at £1.75

Suggested products:
- Made By Coopers Sleepy Head Beauty Balm £6.50
- Made By Coopers Sleepy Head Bath Salt Blend £7.50
- Stach Butterscotch Milk Chocolate £5.00
- Spacemask Self Heating Eye Mask £3.50
- Gift card with your personal message
- Wrapped in our 'I'm so happy to see you' letterbox
parcel

Custom Letterbox
Gifts
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We care...
We care about this planet so we have made sure our gift packaging is kind and purposeful.

It was so important to us that all packaging is responsibly sourced and reusable. We want our gifts to be 
thoughtful, useful, worthwhile and above all kind.

So you can buy beautiful gifts and keep your conscious intact. 
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We care about helping one another so we have sourced our stock from some of the UK's most kind and thoughtful
independent brands. All carefully selected for their great products and even greater intentions. Here's just a couple of

the brands and examples of why we love them so much....

Not only do WXY make the most stylish of candles, they also donate a portion of their proceeds to charity.

They make beautiful Childrens toys, but that's not all... with each toy purchased, a donation is made to support WWF's efforts
in animal conservation.

Love Cocoa may have created conscious free chocolate with their 'One Bar = One Tree' initiative. For every bar bought, they
plant a tree to help fight climate change. Planting 500,000 in 2020 alone!

After this year, there is no denying how much our NHS and its wonderful staff mean to us, that's why we LOVE this brand
and the work they are doing. For every Nursem handcream purchased a nurse is given a months free supply - Amazing! 

Sanitiser is here to stay so why not choose one that's doing amazing things? Hande returns a third of its profits to charities at
the heart of their community and donates hand sanitiser to local organisations in need.



Find Out More About us
www.markhamandco.co.uk

hello@markhamandco.co.uk

@markhamandco

Website

Email us

Instagram

Call Us 07739968652
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Thank you
Thank you for taking the time to consider us
for your gifting needs. 
As a small, York based business we really
appreciate your support and we look forward
to hopefully hearing more about your gifting
needs in the near future.

Thank you so much

Becci Caine
Markham & Co.
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